What People are Saying about the MWMC Annual Conference

“I like the structured time schedule format of the breakouts so you can move from location to location to catch the presentations of interest to you.”

“I enjoyed the poster sessions and the multiple topics covered.”

“Opportunity to present my data and make new professional contacts.”

“Great variety of presentations”

“The session on communication and environmental results was outstanding, the best I’ve seen.”

“Best efforts at crowd management; good happy hour; continued good topics and speakers; tight organization all around and great info as usual.”

“The networking this year was particularly good.”

“The morning plenary speakers were very interesting!”

“Good energy this year. Conferences are always solid.”

“Each year the conference has great sessions and seems to improve with relevant topics each year. Thank you!”

“Great breakout sessions, keynote speakers, great venue and food.”

“The conference broadened my awareness of the Water Monitoring community and what's being done in terms of monitoring, education, best practices and remediation.”

“Best one day water resource mixer in Maryland.”

“I was impressed by the wide array and relevance of topics presented and attendance from across the water management industry.”

“A lot of useful and interesting presentations and posters. Great networking opportunity! Positive involvement for young students!”

“Exhilarating to see so much interest in stream monitoring.”

“I was able to get informed about upcoming technical issues, and hear from technical experts.”

“Across the board success, especially in technical value for work.”

“Relevant topics to efforts of interest to our community association.”

“Much richer programming than expected - Would love to see a two day. :) Also, the special session on stream restoration was great but conflicted with other things I wanted to see. So much great stuff.”

“There were interesting talks and decent food. Also, free sporks.”

“The journalism session was really informative.”

“Very educational and was able to find sources of grants. Exposure of different organizations and companies a big plus for me.”

“New professional contacts, new insights into technologies and community approaches.”